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ROAR Global - The UK’s principal independent talent agency.
Creating a WORLD of opportunities in Broadcasting - Music - Acting & Creatives - IP (Branding) - Digital - Literary - Sport - Comedy

ROAR TAKING OVER
THE AIRWAVES

MYLEENE KLASS teased her
fans with some beach selfies
on Twitter and Instagram from
her idyllic holiday getaway
in January, wearing bikinis
from her hot new Littlewoods
collection.The photos caused
such a storm on social media
that the company decided
to bring her spring collection
launch date forward, to give
customers a chance to get
their hands on it sooner. Her
gorgeous swimwear range
was made available a week
early to keep up with demand!
KELLY BROOK looks like
she will be getting her
Hollywood calling card
after landing a lead role
in the new US sitcom
‘One Big Happy’. It airs on
NBC on 17th March, and is
produced by showbiz big
hitter Ellen DeGeneres.
Kelly revealed her curves in
the teasing trailer for the
highly anticipated show.
Playing sexy Brit barmaid
Prudence, her character
marries a man who has
just conceived a baby with
his lesbian best friend.
Kelly will also launch a
SS15 clothing collection
for Simply Be this spring.

ROAR Global are taking over the airwaves with a phenomenal number of their celebrity talent, hosting
their own nationwide radio shows this year. MYLEENE KLASS remains a huge hit as a regular presenter
on Classic FM and Smooth FM, as is KATE GARRAWAY with her weekday mid morning show on the
station. DENISE VAN OUTEN is a firm favourite on Magic together with CLAIRE SWEENEY and NICK
SNAITH on Breakfast. MARK WRIGHT is working the decks on Heart FM while the banter between
DJs RICKIE HAYWOOD-WILLIAMS and MELVIN ODOOM has been a massive hit with Kiss FM
breakfast audiences and Kojo on Capital Xtra. This month was a red letter day for Radio 1 Xtra’s CLARA
AMFO when she presented the iconic BBC Radio 1’s ‘Official Chart Show’ for the first time on Sunday
25th January. The BBC came knocking for the talented DJ last month and offered her one of the most
important job’s in radio, only 15 months after she joined the station. Her promotion kicks 2015 off with a
bang for the agency, together with new signing from the Radio1 Xtra stable SARAH-JANE CRAWFORD.

TWEET ALL
ABOUT IT...
@GregAWallace
What’s the difference between a
£4.00 yoghurt and a 45p yoghurt
@eatwellforless

@claraamfo
@BBCR1 with @jameelajamil baton
passing moments #OfficialChart

@Jamelia
ITV...12:30...Getting Loose With a
Dragon Deborah Meaden

70 HOURS+
THE AMOUNT OF HOURS
IN ANY GIVEN WEEK,
THAT OUR CLIENTS FROM
ACROSS ROAR AND COLE

KISS FM’S favourite double act RICKIE HAYWOODWILLIAMS and MELVIN ODOOM will get access all areas
when they present the pre and post after-show on ITV2, with
Laura Whitmore at this year’s biggest music event the ‘BRITs’.
The smart talking boys will be backstage at London’s O2
Arena on Wednesday 25th February, interviewing all the top
names in the industry. The show goes out live on ITV for the
fifth time in front of an audience of millions.
Singing superstar REBECCA
FERGUSON is back and
showcasing her smoky vocals
to her third album ‘Lady Sings
the Blues’. This is a stunning
reinterpretation of the best of
Billie Holiday’s classic songs,
some of which featured on her
iconic record of the same name.
Recorded at the world famous
Capitol Studios in Los Angeles,
Rebecca wanted to work there as
it was where the legendary blues
singer herself recorded. Rebecca,
whose first album ‘Heaven’ sold
over a million copies, will be
performing ‘Lady Sings The Blues’
at a series of intimate shows during
Feruary and March. at St James
Theatre in London. The album will
be released by RCA Records on 9th
March in Billie’s centenary year.

NEW Signings

Ratings for LORRAINE
KELLY’S ITV morning show
have continued to rise. She has
also just landed a partnership
deal with Avon, as the UK face
of their pioneering skincare
range ANEW, as she continues
to be poster girl for women over
50. Lorraine is now enjoying
a new found career as a
fashionista, after she was asked
to design her own collection
for women of a certain age, for
online and catalogue fashion
retailer JD Williams’s SS range.
Since it went live, sales have
hit the roof, particularly of her
signature wrap dress!

JUDGE RINDER has
returned with his gavel
for a second series on
ITV Daytime this month.
The real-life criminal
barrister has proved
to be a huge star and
ratings smash. Rob
Rinder has shown he is
just as no-nonsense and
dramatic as his American
counterpart.

There is nothing like a Dame and ROAR Global is lucky enough to have just signed DAME
JOAN COLLINS. The eternallly glamorous actress is busier than ever and proved such a hit in
the sixth series of the ITV comedy ‘Benidorm’ last year that producers asked her to reprise her
role as hotel group boss Crystal Hennessy-Vass in the current series. Another hot new addition
to the agency is SARAH-JANE CRAWFORD straight from her successful debut as presenter of
ITV2’s ‘Xtra Factor’ and comedienne and TV presenters OLIVIA LEE and WILL BEST.

KITCHENN, CURRENTLY
DOMINATE ACROSS THE
ITV1 SCHEDULE.

Former King of the Jungle
CHRISTOPHER BIGGINS,
cemented his position yet
again as Britain’s top panto
Dame. Breaking box office
records at Southend’s Clifton
Pavilion for playing Mrs
Smee in ‘Peter Pan’, opposite
David Hasselhoff. With sales
of 1.7 million, it beat any
other pantomime that the
venue has ever staged. He
will be back on stage again in
Nottingham later this year...

STAFF BIRTHDAYS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO LUCY
HONEY (20th FEB), YVONNE
MCKENZIE (25th FEB), STUART
PIPER (27th FEB), MIRANDA
CHADWICK (20th MARCH) &
ALEX SEGAL (30th MARCH)

Cole Kitchenn’s EMILY ATACK is on track for her best year to
date. The former star of E4’s BAFTA-award winning hit comedy
‘The Inbetweeners’, and contestant on ITV’s ‘Dancing on Ice’, has
her big movie breakthrough role in the new big screen update of
the classic series ‘Dad’s Army’ directed by Ollie Parker. She plays
Daphne, the epitome of Forties glamour and the love interest of
Daniel Mays character, Private Joe Walker. The all-star cast also
features Catherine Zeta Jones, Bill Nighy, Sir Michael Gambon and
Sir Tom Courtenay. It will also reunite her with her Inbetweeners
co-star Blake Harrison, who was dim-witted Neil and plays Pike in
the new movie version. Emily has finished filming the movie which
is scheduled for release later this year.

Ever-talented GLYNIS
BARBER will be starring
in ‘Beautiful’, the musical
based on the life of singer
songwriter Carole King,
which opened in January.
She plays Carole’s mother in
the role of Genie Klein.
SAMANTHA WOMACK
may be lying in a medicallyinduced coma as Ronnie
Mitchell in ‘EastEnders’,
but she’s alive and kicking
away from Albert Square.
She was on the red carpet
for her new Hollywood
movie ‘Kingsman: The
Secret Service’, when the
crime caper had its London
premiere. Samantha, who
is back on screens in Sky
Living’s hit series ‘Mount
Pleasant’ later this year, is in
an all-star cast that includes
Michael Caine, Samuel L.
Jackson and Colin Firth.

He dazzled on the dancefloor as a finalist in the last series
of the BBC’s hit show ‘Strictly Come Dancing’, but there’s no
rest for MARK WRIGHT. Mark has been strutting his samba
on the show’s nationwide tour, which kicked off last month in
January. He is combining his dance moves, with broadcasting
on Heart, and also ITV2’s ‘Take Me Out: The Gossip’. Mark
co-hosts the Take Me Out spin-off show with Laura Jackson,
getting all the nitty gritty about what really happened on the
dates from the show’s contestants.

LAUREN SAMUELS, a finalist
in the BBC’s ‘Over the Rainbow’,
will be wowing audiences with
her singing - and footballing skills, when she hits the stage
playing the role of Jules, in
the new West End musical
production of Gurinder Chadha’s
‘Bend It Like Beckham’. PREEYA
KALIDAS, who played a cousin
in the original movie, will star
as Pinky in this version, which
opens at London’s Phoenix
Theatre early summer. Her most
memorable TV role was playing
Amira in ‘EastEnders’.

JON-PAUL BELL kick
started the year for Cole
Kitchenn with the release of
war drama ‘Kajaki’. He is part of
a stellar cast in the new movie.
CONOR WOODMAN
launched the New Year
with a passion project on
BBC4 - ‘Secret Horse: Quest
for the True Appaloosa’ - a
documentary film about
horses. He has produced,
directed and starred in the
debut film.

Britain’s Got Talent winners COLLABRO go from strength to
strength with their second album, set for release on 1st June,
which will be launched on the new series of Britain’s Got Talent.
They are currently in the midst off their 32-date national tour
and have been invited to Japan, Hong Kong, America and
Australia after the popularity of ‘Stars’, their debut album which
has achieved double gold status in the UK. Fans will also be
able to read all about the highs and lows on their journey to
fame in their new book ‘Collabro - Our Story’, released 5th March.

It looks set to be a good
year for PHILIP BRODIE.
He has just finished filming
the movie ‘Unlocked’
playing Michael Douglas’s
henchman. Orlando
Bloom, Toni Colette, John
Malkovich and Michael
Douglas star alongside
Philip in Michael Apted’s
crime thriller.
After being a big hit at the
The National Movie
National Theatre, a new film
Awards
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at film
festivals internationally.

For the fourth
consecutive year ROAR
Global will be managing
the non-managed finalists of
BGT, after being awarded the
contract again by Baroness
Brady, Syco’s Mark Brittain
and Simon Cowell.
TV medicine men CHRIS and XAND VAN TULLEKEN will return
for a third series of the double BAFTA winning Operation Ouch
on CBBC later this year. The series has also been nominated for a
Broadcast award for ‘Best Children’s Programme’ and the telegenic
twins will soon be seen gettting drunk in the name of science on
BBC2, with their ground-breaking Horizon programme.
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